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Welcome to the August edition of the Queensland Superkart Newsletter, we finally had on
track action with a practice day on the 19th of July at Queensland raceway. After a long
wait 13 drivers rocked up too hit the track and get ready for the compacted 2020 season.
Most have successful mornings running through their programs while others still have
some more work to do!
Looks like August 9th will be the next practice day at Lakeside Raceway, if you are
interested please make sure you let Tim know so we can guarantee we have enough
numbers for our own session.
Our Technical section this month looks at pipe maintenance, yes pipe maintenance!
Thanks to Weier Family Racing for this article.
We do a track feature on Lakeside Raceway the spiritual home of racing in South East
Queensland, like many other tracks it nearly succumbed to be turned into housing but
thanks to John Tetly and crew it lives on!

We have our next club meeting scheduled for the 1st of August with the hot topic being
the Nationals format for 2021 so stay tuned for more news about that.
Hope you enjoy the newsletter and look forward to seeing you all at the track 😊
Regards,
Timothy Weier

We’re back!!!!!!!!!! Fantastic to hear the sweet sound of a 2 stroke and smell those exhaust fumes!
13 Members arrived at cold and overcast Queensland Raceway to turn their first wheel of the 2020
season. Some we’re look to run in new engines others were looking to shake off some rust and
others getting their first taste of a Superkart.
Chryss and Russell Jamieson were keen to get some
track time with Chryss looking to have his first run in
his Anderson TM powered 125 National.
Chryss quickly came to grips with the new machine
and quickly started working on lowering his lap times.
We stuck a stop watch on him in the 2nd session and
let’s just say that’ll he will one to watch.
Russel didn’t quite have the smoothest of session
with a few engine tuning gremlins to sort out and low
grip track conditions plus old tyres and 100Hp =
wheel spin city out of some of the lower speed
corners particularly turn 6.
Quite a few on lookers marvelled at the speed of the
twins of Russel and Neil Faulkner with the typical
quote ‘You guys are mad!’

Neil Faulkner was again busy logging laps
and pouring through data! Every time he
hit’s the track he’s gaining speed which is a
testament to his hard work and dedication
to his craft. Even venturing out in the very
wet 3rd session to test some ignition
changes!
Going through his data and it showed a 1:11
is possible which given track conditions was
quiet respectable, Russell might have to
watch his back!
Jon Bothamley and Alex Hussey always turn out beautifully presented karts, Jon was just running a
fresh engine in and having a shake down for him. After the first 2 sessions he was over the moon
bettering his PB with the engine still in ‘run in’ mode with a rich jet. The 2019 series champ will look
to continue his form at Round 1 on the 29th of August, just don’t tune it to a standstill Jon!

Alex Hussey didn’t fare as well starting P1 strong before
an intermittent miss crept in that plagued the #7 for the
back end of 2019. Jetting down for P2 and with some help
from Tim Weier doing a Plug Chop mid-session (which
looked good even slightly rich still) the issue still existed
almost getting worst!
Some head scratching and tinkering required before the
next session!
Craig Philp kicked regular driver Tim out of the seat and
turned some laps in his TM powered Avoig Chassis, was
great to see Craig back on track and cutting some fast
laps! Now that Tim’s based back in Brisbane he might
have to get himself a 2nd kart haha

Glen Wiggins joined us for his first Superkart Practice session as
well as Jeff Cook in the 2nd ‘45 Motorsport’ racing team kart. Jeff is
responsible for getting Glen into the work as they work together
and said you have to come have a try of these things! After the
second session you couldn’t wipe the smiles off both of their faces
as they spent most of the session dicing with each other!
Glen’s already talking that once he’s done his apprenticeship in the
Rotax about moving up to 250 National which would be fantastic
and handing the Rotax over to his daughter!
Peter Nuske had a unusual start to the day fouling a plug first lap
out saw him have to push the last 30m or so as he didn’t have
enough momentum to coast back into the pits. Change of plugs
for the second session saw Pete back to his usual self and turning
in some fast laps. Was fantastic to here from Pete in last month’s
driver profile section, if you missed it or haven’t read it make sure
you go check it out.
Bob Larance who we catch up with in this month’s driver profile
and Nick Marshall was busy getting themselves and their
machines tuned up ready for race 1 of the 2020 season.
Steve Cloake was doing some driver evaluating with 2 of his
nephews out to sample the VM powered stockman, including
giving one a baptism of fire heading out for the first time in the
wet session! He had raced sprint karts so wasn’t a total rookie but
the power of the VM had him in awe of what these machines are
capable of. He kept it pointing in the right direction despite a few
wild moments coming onto the straight and the smile on his dial
after was priceless. Hopefully he gets some dry running and we
can see what he can really do behind the wheel!

Pipe Maintenance I hear you say? What sort of Maintenance do you have to do an exhaust pipe?
Weier family Racing talk us through some of their tips on how to look after your exhaust pipe.
Exhaust Pipes are a vital part of the performance
package of your 2-stroke engine and like any other
high-performance part they need careful care and
attention to keep them at optimal performance.
The constant heat cycling and vibration from the
engine subjects the pipe to a lot of stress which can
build up over time and lead to cracks appearing or
even complete failure as shown in the pic to the left
(courtesy of Ilya Harpas).
Like any high-performance part, it will eventually
need replacing but there are some simple tips that
can help prolong the life and prevent nasty race
ending surprises.

1. After the meeting Check the pipe for any signs of cracks appearing
2. Rub the pipe with either a scotch brite pad or 400 grade wet/dry sandpaper which will help
‘destress’ the pipe and potentially help you identify any cracks starting to appear.
3. When storing the pipe between meetings coat in Oil (10W-40 works well haha) and let it sit
until the next race meeting.
4. No need to wipe the oil of before heading out to the track just let it burn off as the pipe gets
hot! The oil soaking into the metal will also help condition the pipe and prevent stress build
up.

Weier Family Racing
Got some exciting new go fast bits! After 2 years the front brakes
were looking a bit sad. Also it was time to fit a new axle as the old one was showing some wear near
the right rear bearing carrier nothing worse than having an axle snap. New chain every year is always
cheap insurance for ultimate reliability. Catch the team at the practice day on the 9th of August at
Lakeside Raceway bedding in the new brakes and axle.

New member Carl Schulte is busy getting his KTM powered Stockman MR2 ready to run, He’s
sourced an engine from a bike after the one that came with the kart was in less than pristine
condition as well as sorting the front brakes. After attending the practice day last month he’s super
pumped to get on track and drive the thing. Can’t wait to see his reaction after the first drive!

Lakeside Park, formerly known as Lakeside International Raceway, is a 2.41 km circuit,
which lies next to Lake Kurwongbah and is the spiritual home of Queensland motorsport
and it has a glorious history as a top class racing venue, hosting Major Australian racing
series between 1961 and 2001 when it was closed. The circuit reopened in 2008, operated
by the same company that owns Queensland Raceway, but without major competitions on
it. Lakeside Park is currently in use as a grass roots motorsport and testing facility

Opened in 1961, Lakeside became the home of Queensland’s motorsport
The circuit was built and opened in 1961, after few years of construction works by local
volunteers and motoring enthusiasts. The layout of the track was simple, with only eight
turns. The first event at the Lakeside International Raceway took place on Sunday, March
19, 1961, in front of 2,000 spectators. It was the race of the Queensland Touring Car
Championship.
The race track quickly established itself as the home of motorsport in Queensland and one
of the premier facilities in Australian motorsport. The prominent Tasman Series came to
Lakeside for the first time in 1964, with Jack Brabham winning in his BT7A-Climax.

Formula One legends were regulars at Lakeside
It was a time when Formula One stars were regular entrants in the Tasman Series, so
Queenslanders had an opportunity to watch legendary drivers such as Bruce McLaren,
Graham Hill, Denny Hulme, Jim Clark, Phil Hill, Derek Bell, Jochen Rindt and others.

In 1965, Tasman Series skipped Lakeside but returned in February 1966. That race had a
prestigious title of Australian Grand Prix. Graham Hill was the winner, driving the BRM
P261, ahead of Frank Gardner and Jim Clark. A year later, the race lost the Grand Prix status,
but it was a part of the Tasman Series. The winner was Jim Clark.
In 1968, Tasman Series skipped Lakeside again, returning in 1969 for the last time, again
with Australian Grand Prix status. The winner was Chris Amon, driving the Ferrari 246T for
Scuderia Veloce. Derek Bell and Leo Geoghegan completed the podium.

Superkarts have been tearing up the track at Lakeside since 1976 with the first race meeting
and are among some of the fastest vehicles ever to lap the circuit. Russell Jamieson
currently holds the Lap record for Superkarts at 49.7 seconds that’s an average of
173.8Km/h that is seriously fast! Over the coming issues will delve into more of the history
behind this great track and some of the great battles and just fun stories from years gone
by.

Stockman MR2 250 cc National
Looking to join the Superkart Series? Well
here’s a great opportunity.
The kart pictured is up for sale! It’s a Stockman
MR2 chassis previously used by Russell
Jamieson @rus87 with an RS Honda on it.
It now has a YZ Yamaha bolted to the chassis
with a Gary Treadwell modified barrel and Red
Speed pipe to match.
This package has been sorted out by Chryss
and Russell and is ready to arrive and drive for
it’s new owner.
Package includes some engine and brake spare
parts.
Price is as follows:
$11,500 with Mychron 5 dash & $10,500
without Mychron 5 dash.
Contact Chryss Jamieson on 0417713409 if you
are genuine about buying this awesome
machine.

Stockman 250 Twin for Sale (NSW)

Was Warren Mcilveen's kart that has been extensively updated with new
chassiss, panels and upgraded kelgate brakes. Comes with Mychron 5 logger
and Smart cam. A really nice kart with many spares and data. Impending house
sale means some of my collection needs to go. Price depends on whether spare
motor is included. Enquire for details.
Located in Cherrybrook NSW.
More pics on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=10158620953084940&set=pcb.565517537468
068
Memhat Sanani
0415644463

Two Kart Trailer

For Sale… 2 superkart trailer for sale (ex Phil Silcock trailer) alloy and stainless trailer.
Storage bins under floor and top sides.
Electric brakes, spare wheel, light weight and tows like a dream.
Alloy work benches. $7900. Selling due to retirement.
0468362807

Superkart 125GB Cougar

I reluctantly have my Cougar Superkart for sale. Lack of room for renos means some of
my toys have to go.
Kart is in great condition.
Fitted with late RS125 with low hours. This is a long circuit kart, so used at tracks like SMP
and Phillip Island.
Capable of 190km/H so not a toy.
Memhat Sanani
0415644463

$6500 Negotiable
Cherrybrook, NSW
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